DRESS CODE FOR DEGREE RECIPIENTS FOR 51ST CONVOCATION

Fifty-First Convocation (Convocation – 2018) of the Institute will be held on Thursday, June 28, 2018. Following shall be the dress code for the Convocation:

**Degree Recipients (Male):**

- **Attire type:** Kurta (Cream)
- **Payajama:** (White)
- **Sleeves length of Kurta:** Full sleeves
- **Style of Kurta:** Nehru Style
- **Length of Kurta:** Till knees

**Degree Recipients (Female):**

- **Attire type:** Kurta (Cream)
- **Churidar/ Leggings:** (White)
- **Sleeves length of Kurta:** Full or 3/4th
- **Style of Kurta:** Preferably Nehru Style
- **Length of Kurta:** Till knees

**OR**

- **Saree** (Cream)

**Footwear**

Formal shoes or sandals are preferred. Please do not wear casual or bathroom slippers.

Degree recipients are required to make arrangements for Convocation dress of their own. Those degree recipients who will not be wearing Convocation dress as per above code, will not be allowed to enter the auditorium hall or receive the degree in person.

**Stole shall be provided by the Institute during rehearsal, on 27th of June, 2018 only.**

(Neeraj Misra)
Dean, Academic Affairs